Cameron Middle School
Be Responsible

Behavior Expectations
Be Respectful

Be Safe

All Settings

•Be Prepared
•Bring needed materials
•Follow school dress guidelines

•Follow Directions
•Use school equipment for its
intended use and manner
•Keep school neat and clean
•Use positive language

•Keep hands, feet and objects to
self
•Maintain personal space

Assemblies

•Be ready to learn
•Give speakers and performers
full attention

•Listen attentively
•Use positive applause/
laughter

•Sit in assigned seat
•Enter/Exit with class in an orderly
manner

Bus

•Arrive on time
•Notify office for a bus pass when
needed
•Sit in assigned seat/area
•Keep area clean

•Use conversational voice
•Allow others to sit with you
•Follow directions from the bus
driver
•Use polite language

•Remain seated
•Stay clear of bus when entering
and exiting
•Use crosswalk

Cafeteria

•Know your lunch account
number
•Keep positive balance in lunch
account
•Clean up after yourself

•Maintain position in line
•Wait to be dismissed
•Allow others to join you
•Use good manners

•Remain seated once food is
purchased
•Eat your own lunch

Gym/
Playground

•Dress according to weather
conditions/ activity
•Wear appropriate shoes
•Return all equipment

•Take turns
•Stop play when asked
•Allow others to join you
•Show good sportsmanship

•Stay in designated area

Hallway

•Walk directly to destination
•Walk on the right side of the
hallway
•Keep the flow of traffic moving

•Walk quietly, especially when
classes are in session
•Keep locker organized

•Walk

Library/
Computer Lab

•Use internet for education and
academic purposes
•Return materials on time
•Leave computer settings “as is”

•Use conversational or quieter •Sit in assigned area
voice
•Walk
•Listen to others and work
cooperatively
•Share materials and space

Locker Room

•Bring necessary gym clothes
•Change in a timely manner
•Wash gym clothes weekly

•Use conversational or quieter •Walk
tones
•Use your own toiletries
•Respect other people’s
privacy and property

Restroom

•Use bathroom in a timely manner •Respect privacy of others
•Report vandalism/graffiti
•Wait your turn
•Use restroom during breaks
•Use quiet voice

School
Sponsored
Events

•Represent yourself using Comet
PRIDE
•Clean up your area before
leaving

•Flush toilet
•Wash hands with soap
•Throw garbage away

•Represent yourself, school
•Stay with your group/ chaperone
and family positively
•Follow rules established by site
•Display positive sportsmanship sponsoring the event
and school spirit

